
Scoring with ScoreBridge and Bridgemates. 

It is best to check that the Lap Top or PC being used has all the latest Microsoft updates at least 1 

hour before the event.  This prevents updates being done part way through an event. 

Make sure that Bridgemate Control Software is not open (Has been closed down from previous 

events) 

Start ScoreBridge 

ScoreBridge: New Event 

Make sure Use Bridgemates is checked 

Enter the number of Tables (rounded up) 

 

OK 

Pick the required Movement.  See list of recommended movements on our web site under TD info. 



 

Example above is for 8 tables, share and relay.  Tables 1 and 8 share, relay between 4 and 5. 

8 X 3 board rounds. 

OK 

Follow on screen instructions. 

 

If yes you may record the missing pair in 2 different ways 



 

Example missing 8 East / West for 8 Tables 

 

OK 

 

OK 

 

This confirms the Movement to be played 

If NO then you can select a new movement 

Normal answer is Yes 



 

No (Only use yes when recovering a crashed session) 

Bridgemate Control Software (BCS) should now start 

Players may now enter Table Numbers and their EBU number. 

Check on BCS that player names are entered correctly 

Names may be corrected by double clicking on name or EBU number and retyping. 

May also be corrected on individual Bridgemate. 

Also check names on ScoreBridge. 

It is possible to enter EBU member rather than type the name in full. 

  



Once play has finished 

 

Score sheet 

Check scores 

All Boards Done 

“NO”  no need to reconnect to BCS 

“YES” Convert any 60% to Average Plus now 

Results will be displayed 

Send 

Upload Result to BridgeWebs (bottom option) 

This will upload the web page 

  



To send results to the EBU 

Make File 

P2P File 

Open the Upload page 

Log in 

Submit 

Attach files 

Upload 

Check all names are correct. An error message will appear for any miss-matched between name ans 

EBU number. 

 


